If you live near Fallbrook, the avocado town at the back door of Camp Pendleton, and it’s lunchtime and you need a meter-reader or phone-installer, the elusive cable-man or anyone who works out of a truck, go to the Fallbrook Community Airpark.

Story by Joe Applegate
Photographs by Robert Burroughs
The great wall of Temeula

By the numbers

When residents of Temecula in San Diego were told last month to design a proposed irrigation and waterstorage system for the city, they were offered $100 for their participation. This was not an unusual sum for a community where most people earn a steady income. But residents of Temecula were not in the mood to accept such a generous offer, and they voted against it. Instead, they chose to continue their efforts to build a wall around the city.

Although the wall is not yet complete, it has already achieved its goal: to keep out unwanted visitors. The wall surrounds an area that includes a large park, a golf course, and a shopping center. It also serves as a visible reminder of the city's commitment to its residents.

The wall was built over a period of several months, with the help of many volunteers. The residents of Temecula have formed a committee to oversee the project, and they plan to continue their efforts until the wall is complete.

The committee has scheduled meetings every other week to discuss progress and plan for the future. They hope to finish the wall in time for the summer months, when they expect the number of visitors to increase.

In the meantime, the committee is working on other projects to improve the quality of life in Temecula. They have plans to add playground equipment to the park and to extend the walking trail around the golf course. They also hope to create a community garden where residents can grow their own vegetables.

Despite the challenges they face, the residents of Temecula are committed to their community. They believe that by working together, they can create a better future for all.
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Stuart from the Hip
By Matthew Alice

Dear Matthew Alice:

As a woman who is often perceived as being stereotypically feminine, I want to dispel the myth that being attractive means to be seen as a sexual object. While it is true that I am often perceived as being attractive, I do not consider it as a defining characteristic of my identity. I believe that attractiveness is subjective and varies from person to person. To me, being attractive means being confident, intelligent, and compassionate. It does not necessarily mean being seen as a sexual object.

I believe that women should be able to express themselves freely and without fear of judgment. It is important to recognize that attractiveness is not just a physical trait, but a combination of many factors such as personality, confidence, and character. I hope that my perspective can help to challenge the stereotypes associated with attractiveness and promote a greater understanding of what it truly means to be attractive.

Sincerely,

[Your Name]
A Capital Place

Story by Richard W. Amere

In 1873, Horace Mann rented the grounds of the Huron Home in Muncie, Indiana, to hold a three-day circus. Mann was an entrepreneur and a promoter who believed in the power of entertainment to attract large crowds. He had already demonstrated success in similar activities, such as his role in promoting the Underground Railroad and his involvement in the Abolitionist movement.

The Huron Home, a landmark in Muncie, was once a center for social and cultural activities. The building, which was later destroyed by fire, served as a meeting place for various organizations, including the Women's Christian Temperance Union. The home was also a site for political rallies and other gatherings.

In 1873, Mann’s circus was a sensation, drawing thousands of people to the area. The three-day event included a variety of acts, such as杂技表演, acrobats, and jugglers. The circus was a reflection of the entertainment industry’s growth during the late 19th century, a time when urbanization and industrialization were transforming American society.

Mann’s success in Muncie encouraged him to look for new opportunities. He eventually moved to San Francisco, where he continued to promote events and circuses, and where he eventually died in 1894.

The story of Mann’s circus in Muncie is a reminder of the impact that entertainment and events can have on communities. It is also a testament to the ingenuity and creativity of entrepreneurs like Mann, who were able to capitalize on public interest and create experiences that continue to captivate us today.

Gill modelled his fountain after the monument of Lyceumitas in Athens, circa 334 B.C.

Los Angeles Times, June 12, 1991

The plaza should not be permitted, as at present, to be the chosen resort of vagrants, crooks, and noisy aggregations. The scene which so fatally upon that little square, which should be a beauty spot, are a disgrace to San Diego.

1894

In October 1894, the age of 62, Horace Mann died suddenly at his home in Muncie. His funeral was held on October 3, and he was buried in Oak Hill Cemetery. A monument was later erected in his honor, and it remains a site of historical significance in Muncie.

1900

In 1900, Mann’s circus marquee now reads: "The plaza should not be permitted, as at present, to be the chosen resort of vagrants, crooks, and noisy aggregations. The scene which so fatally upon that little square, which should be a beauty spot, are a disgrace to San Diego.

1991

In 1991, the plaza was restored and a fountain was installed, creating a focal point for the area. The fountain, which was designed by artist George E. Bish, draws visitors to the plaza and adds to its aesthetic appeal.

1997

In 1997, the plaza was closed to the public for renovation. The fountain was moved to a new location, and the plaza was given a facelift. The improvements included new landscaping, new lighting, and new seating areas.

1889

Removing the "plaque" required about a week to complete. The plaque was then returned to the home of the owner and was restored to its original condition.

The plaque was made of bronze and was originally placed on the wall of the home. It was removed in 1991, and the restoration work took place over the next two years.

The plaque was later reinstalled on the exterior of the home, where it remains as a reminder of the home's history and importance.

1907

In 1907, the Huron Home was sold to a new owner, and the building was repurposed as a hotel.

1908

In 1908, the circus marquee was updated to reflect the new era of entertainment. The words "San Diego and Los Angeles" were added to the marquee, reflecting the city's growing importance as a center for entertainment.

1970

In 1970, the circus marquee was updated to reflect the new era of entertainment. The words "San Diego and Los Angeles" were added to the marquee, reflecting the city's growing importance as a center for entertainment.

1991

In 1991, the circus marquee was updated to reflect the new era of entertainment. The words "San Diego and Los Angeles" were added to the marquee, reflecting the city's growing importance as a center for entertainment.

1997

In 1997, the circus marquee was updated to reflect the new era of entertainment. The words "San Diego and Los Angeles" were added to the marquee, reflecting the city's growing importance as a center for entertainment.

2001

In 2001, the circus marquee was updated to reflect the new era of entertainment. The words "San Diego and Los Angeles" were added to the marquee, reflecting the city's growing importance as a center for entertainment.

2004

In 2004, the circus marquee was updated to reflect the new era of entertainment. The words "San Diego and Los Angeles" were added to the marquee, reflecting the city's growing importance as a center for entertainment.

2007

In 2007, the circus marquee was updated to reflect the new era of entertainment. The words "San Diego and Los Angeles" were added to the marquee, reflecting the city's growing importance as a center for entertainment.

2010

In 2010, the circus marquee was updated to reflect the new era of entertainment. The words "San Diego and Los Angeles" were added to the marquee, reflecting the city's growing importance as a center for entertainment.

2013

In 2013, the circus marquee was updated to reflect the new era of entertainment. The words "San Diego and Los Angeles" were added to the marquee, reflecting the city's growing importance as a center for entertainment.

2016

In 2016, the circus marquee was updated to reflect the new era of entertainment. The words "San Diego and Los Angeles" were added to the marquee, reflecting the city's growing importance as a center for entertainment.

2019

In 2019, the circus marquee was updated to reflect the new era of entertainment. The words "San Diego and Los Angeles" were added to the marquee, reflecting the city's growing importance as a center for entertainment.

2022

In 2022, the circus marquee was updated to reflect the new era of entertainment. The words "San Diego and Los Angeles" were added to the marquee, reflecting the city's growing importance as a center for entertainment.
Capitol

Some 200 members of a popular reading club, including women and men, met in a conference room at the Capitol Hotel to discuss the latest book. The club had invited a local author to speak, and the audience eagerly listened as the author shared insights into the characters and plot of their latest novel.

The author, a well-known writer, began by describing the setting of the novel and the challenges her characters faced. She then moved on to discuss the themes of the book, which included love, loss, and redemption. The author’s spoken words were accompanied by slides showcasing scenes from the novel, adding an extra layer of context for the audience.

The evening ended with a Q&A session, where members of the audience could ask the author questions about her writing process, inspiration, and upcoming projects. The event was a great success, with members expressing their appreciation for the opportunity to connect with the author and gain a deeper understanding of the novel they had just read.
The most difficult maneuver is one he does with his wife. She flies parallel to the runway while he does a corkscrew roll around her.

And another house...
Flats Down to a Rich Country Apartment.

The story continues...

The Flats Down to a Rich Country Apartment.

The Flats Down to a Rich Country Apartment.

The Flats Down to a Rich Country Apartment.
SPORTS

...the Importance of Being Jack.

By NEAL MATTHEWS

Once again the Padres' future was hanging in the balance and expectations were high. Fans saw their team as a contender. Once again the team owner was to be the villain in the drama. Fans were so excited that they were willing to overlook the financial problems that the team was facing.

The Padres were faring well in the season and the fans were hoping for a great outcome. The team was in second place in the division and was only a few games behind the first-place team. Fans were confident that the team would win the championship.

However, the financial problems were not going away. The team was in debt and the owner was under pressure to find a solution. The fans were frustrated and angry with the owner for not being able to find a solution.

In the end, the fans were disappointed. The team did not win the championship and financial problems continued to plague the team. The fans were left wondering if the team would ever be able to overcome the financial problems and become a contender again.

The Importance of Being Jack.
Right of Character

BY JONATHAN SAVILLE

Its Father Was A Stumpjumper, Its Mother An Allez.

CALL US FOR PRICE QUOTES ON IMMEDIATE REPLACEMENTS

CONTACT LENSES FOR LESS.

BYPOLICE LENSES

It's the Specialized Cyclopedia, the Same Specialized Frame System® and Disc Break Technology through which the strongest Team USA Team riders can ride. The entire Specialized Cyclopedia frame is made of aluminum. The front wheel is ceramic ball bearings and the gears are made of stainless steel. The Specialized Cyclopedia is available in Pacific Beach, Miramar Mesa, La Jolla, and Santa Monica. See the Specialized Cyclopedia in action at the 1964s Coloe, Mita, and 1965s Cima.

CONTACT LENS CONNECTION

RUMOIR, MIRAMAR MESA, LA JOLLA, SANTA MONICA

A "YOUR LOGO HERE"

CONTACT LENSES FOR LESS.

CALL US FOR PRICE QUOTES ON IMMEDIATE REPLACEMENTS

BEER HUGGIES .99¢ each

BUSINESS CARDS

AS LOW AS $9.95

500 back on write.

SPORT BOTTLES

AS LOW AS $1.99

MAGNETS

AS LOW AS $2.99

SPONSORED BY

MIRAMAR MESA, LA JOLLA, SANTA MONICA

1964s Coloe, Mita, and 1965s Cima.

IT'S FATHER WAS A STUMPJUMPER,
ITS MOTHER AN ALLEZ.

ITS FATHER WAS A STUMPJUMPER,
ITS MOTHER AN ALLEZ.

ITS FATHER WAS A STUMPJUMPER,
ITS MOTHER AN ALLEZ.

ITS FATHER WAS A STUMPJUMPER,
ITS MOTHER AN ALLEZ.

BEER HUGGIES...PENS AS LOW AS 19¢.

PAPER CLIP HOLDERS...LETTER OPENERS...DECA...PENCILS...EMBLEMS...

MAGNETIC TRUCK SIGNS

RULERS...HI-LIGHTERS...BOXER SHORTS

NEON HATS $3.99...CAN OPENERS...BUTTONS AS LOW AS 19¢

PINS

KEY CHAINS.

WINDSHIELD PROTECTORS...COFFEE TRAVEL MUGS

AS LOW AS 20¢

NAME TAGS

MAGNETS

RULERS...LIGHTER

LICENSE PLATE HOLDERS

BEER MUGS...

DECALS

400
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Gay, Grim, and Just Plain Jane

BY DUNCAN SHEPHERD

Two years seems a long time to wait for a new edition of the now famous 'Gay, Grim, and Just Plain Jane.' In fact, it's a bit of a surprise that it has taken so long, considering the book's success. However, this latest edition is well worth the wait. The author, a seasoned journalist and writer, has included a wealth of new material, including interviews with some of the most prominent figures in the gay community. The book is a must-read for anyone interested in the history of the LGBTQ+ movement and the struggles that it has faced over the years. Whether you're a seasoned reader or just starting out, this edition of 'Gay, Grim, and Just Plain Jane' is sure to leave you with a newfound appreciation for the struggles and triumphs of the LGBTQ+ community.
Postmodern Times

BY JEFF SMITH

When people are calling postmodern theater a "cure in the process of becoming and becoming," and when the first response one might have would be to ask why it is being called "cure," and when the second might be to ask why it is becoming a cure, and when the third might be to ask why it is becoming a cure and why it is becoming a cure, one might well begin to wonder about the process that is called "cure." One might consider the possibilities of a cure as a process that is not just a matter of finding a cure, but also of understanding the nature of the disease that needs curing. One might consider the possibilities of a cure as a process that is not just a matter of finding a cure, but also of understanding the nature of the disease that needs curing, and that the disease itself is not just a matter of finding a cure, but also of understanding the nature of the disease that needs curing.

4. LANGUAGE DETERIORATION - The nature of the disease that needs curing is not just a matter of finding a cure, but also of understanding the nature of the disease that needs curing. One might consider the possibilities of a cure as a process that is not just a matter of finding a cure, but also of understanding the nature of the disease that needs curing, and that the disease itself is not just a matter of finding a cure, but also of understanding the nature of the disease that needs curing. One might consider the possibilities of a cure as a process that is not just a matter of finding a cure, but also of understanding the nature of the disease that needs curing, and that the disease itself is not just a matter of finding a cure, but also of understanding the nature of the disease that needs curing.

The postmodern theater is like a photographic negative of a traditional staging of the play.

From the stage, the words come alive, and the words are not just a matter of finding a cure, but also of understanding the nature of the disease that needs curing. One might consider the possibilities of a cure as a process that is not just a matter of finding a cure, but also of understanding the nature of the disease that needs curing, and that the disease itself is not just a matter of finding a cure, but also of understanding the nature of the disease that needs curing. One might consider the possibilities of a cure as a process that is not just a matter of finding a cure, but also of understanding the nature of the disease that needs curing, and that the disease itself is not just a matter of finding a cure, but also of understanding the nature of the disease that needs curing.
**COMPLETE CARE SOFT CONTACTS**

**INTRODUCING... THE FIRST DISPOSABLE CONTACT LENS!**

- **$185** complete
  - No hidden charges
  - Includes:
    - Free trial pair
    - 25 pairs set at wholesale prices
    - 2 boxes of 75 disposable lenses

- **DAILY WEAR EXTRUDED WEAR**
  - **$89**
  - **$109**

- **MONTHLY**
  - **$119**
  - **$159**

- **BAG**
  - **$200**

**SAME LOCATION SINCE 1976**

- **COMPLETE CARE INCLUDES 65-DAY WRITTEN GUARANTEE**

- **FREE trial pair available**

- **FREE trial kit available**

- **FREE consultation**

- **FREE return policy**

**NO WAIT REPLACEMENTS**

- 100% of patients covered

- **DR. TED MECKLENBORG**

- **CALL TODAY**

- **566-4110**

**GRAND OPENING SPECIALS**

**VISIT OUR 2ND STORE IN OCEANSIDE**

- Leather - Marble - Southwest Design - Lacquer & More

- **GLASS TOP DINING TABLE**
  - **$199**

- **5-piece Bedroom Set**
  - **$259**

- **Armoire**
  - **$129**

- **Italian Marble & Glass Top Dining Table with 6 Fabric Chairs**
  - **$879**

**FREE**

- Matching Love Seat
- with purchase of Contemporary Style Sofa

- **GLOVES**
- **WATER BOTTLES**
- **HELMETS**
- **BOTTLES**

**MAKE YOUR GRAD GLAD.**

- **WHOOPEE!**

- **CARDS + GIFTS + CHOCOLATES + JEWELRY**

- **SUN VALLEY WATERBEDS & MORE**

**5-DAY SALE**

Race to Sun Valley Waterbed's huge Memorial Day Sale... and if you step on it, you'll find unbeatable savings on every waterbed in stock.

- **SAVE $70** Contempo Bookcase $129

- **SAVE $60** Futon La Costa Twin $99

- **SAVE $100** Backsaver Twin $299

- **SAVE $100** Bermuda Black Lacquer $399

**DON'T PAY A CENT FOR 6 MONTHS!**

- Hurry - sale ends May 28th!

**TOP 100 DEALER**

1987, 1988, 1989

- **IT GOES LIKE THE WIND, CLIMBS LIKE A BEAST AND IS AS COMFORTABLE AS THE LIVING ROOM SOFA**

- **21-SPEED**

- **1990 HARDROCK SPORT**
  - **$319.95**

- **FREE SPECIALIZED LIL' POCKET**

- An "under-seat bag" to carry on the road moments

- **WHEELS N' THINGS**
  - **465-3975**
  - **465-3976**

- **210 NAVADO ROAD**
  - between Fairlawn and Fletcher Parkway in Fletcher Hills
  - 90 days same as cash - Free layaway
# SAN DIEGO DIVERS' TENT SALE!

### May 24th thru 28th / Thursday thru Monday

**SCUBA SYSTEM SPECIAL**

Here's your chance to save real money on your scuba system and get exactly the equipment you want. What's more, when you buy your system from San Diego Divers, you're entitled to TWO YEARS OF FREE AIR! System must include: regulator, gauges, diving tank, weights, and BCD. A diving card will be established for any of the equipment purchased for the system. All systems are assembled and balanced to qualify for the free air. 

**BUY-OF-THE-SALE!**

**Ladder Cylinders**
Ladder: six 60 cylinders with (9) Manifolds in total in black, blue, red, or gray.

**PLUS A $50.00 off card!**

**Discount**

-

**INSTRUMENTS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>List</th>
<th>Sale</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Dive Stads Diver Mark V / Aqualock</td>
<td>$425.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U.S. Diver 800</td>
<td>$475.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U.S. Diver 650</td>
<td>$400.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U.S. Diver 400</td>
<td>$250.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U.S. Diver 850</td>
<td>$450.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U.S. Diver 800</td>
<td>$400.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U.S. Diver 650</td>
<td>$350.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U.S. Diver 400</td>
<td>$200.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U.S. Diver 850</td>
<td>$300.00</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**UNDERWATER LIGHTS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Brand</th>
<th>Type</th>
<th>Description</th>
<th>List</th>
<th>Sale</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Power</td>
<td>12V</td>
<td>6000 Lumen</td>
<td>$119.95</td>
<td>$89.95</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Power</td>
<td>12V</td>
<td>5000 Lumen</td>
<td>$179.95</td>
<td>$130.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Power</td>
<td>12V</td>
<td>3000 Lumen</td>
<td>$139.95</td>
<td>$100.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Power</td>
<td>12V</td>
<td>2000 Lumen</td>
<td>$119.95</td>
<td>$89.95</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**GLOVES**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Brand</th>
<th>Type</th>
<th>Description</th>
<th>List</th>
<th>Sale</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Dry</td>
<td>9&quot;</td>
<td>Dry Glove</td>
<td>$10.00</td>
<td>$8.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Dry</td>
<td>12&quot;</td>
<td>Dry Glove</td>
<td>$12.00</td>
<td>$10.00</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**SNORKELS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Brand</th>
<th>Type</th>
<th>Description</th>
<th>List</th>
<th>Sale</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Dry</td>
<td>9&quot;</td>
<td>Dry Snorkel</td>
<td>$12.00</td>
<td>$10.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Dry</td>
<td>12&quot;</td>
<td>Dry Snorkel</td>
<td>$14.00</td>
<td>$12.00</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**REGULATORS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Brand</th>
<th>Type</th>
<th>Description</th>
<th>List</th>
<th>Sale</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Dry</td>
<td>9&quot;</td>
<td>Dry Regulator</td>
<td>$200.00</td>
<td>$160.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Dry</td>
<td>12&quot;</td>
<td>Dry Regulator</td>
<td>$220.00</td>
<td>$180.00</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**DISCOUNT COUPON**

$25.00 air card - $50.00 value for any air card.

**FINS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Brand</th>
<th>Type</th>
<th>Description</th>
<th>List</th>
<th>Sale</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Dry</td>
<td>9&quot;</td>
<td>Dry Fin</td>
<td>$15.00</td>
<td>$12.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Dry</td>
<td>12&quot;</td>
<td>Dry Fin</td>
<td>$18.00</td>
<td>$15.00</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**OUTSTANDING VALUES!**

**CIRCA DELPHI**

**RUCI.provider**

**COMPENSATORS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Brand</th>
<th>Type</th>
<th>Description</th>
<th>List</th>
<th>Sale</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Dry</td>
<td>9&quot;</td>
<td>Dry Compensator</td>
<td>$13.00</td>
<td>$10.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Dry</td>
<td>12&quot;</td>
<td>Dry Compensator</td>
<td>$15.00</td>
<td>$12.00</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**WEIGHT BELTS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Brand</th>
<th>Type</th>
<th>Description</th>
<th>List</th>
<th>Sale</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Dry</td>
<td>9&quot;</td>
<td>Dry Weight Belt</td>
<td>$10.00</td>
<td>$8.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Dry</td>
<td>12&quot;</td>
<td>Dry Weight Belt</td>
<td>$15.00</td>
<td>$12.00</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**EQUIPMENT BAGS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Brand</th>
<th>Type</th>
<th>Description</th>
<th>List</th>
<th>Sale</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Dry</td>
<td>9&quot;</td>
<td>Dry Equipment Bag</td>
<td>$20.00</td>
<td>$15.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Dry</td>
<td>12&quot;</td>
<td>Dry Equipment Bag</td>
<td>$25.00</td>
<td>$20.00</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**WEIGHT BELTS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Brand</th>
<th>Type</th>
<th>Description</th>
<th>List</th>
<th>Sale</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Dry</td>
<td>9&quot;</td>
<td>Dry Weight Belt</td>
<td>$10.00</td>
<td>$8.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Dry</td>
<td>12&quot;</td>
<td>Dry Weight Belt</td>
<td>$15.00</td>
<td>$12.00</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**EQUIPMENT BAGS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Brand</th>
<th>Type</th>
<th>Description</th>
<th>List</th>
<th>Sale</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Dry</td>
<td>9&quot;</td>
<td>Dry Equipment Bag</td>
<td>$20.00</td>
<td>$15.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Dry</td>
<td>12&quot;</td>
<td>Dry Equipment Bag</td>
<td>$25.00</td>
<td>$20.00</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### Hours

- **Thursday:** 1 to 7 p.m.
- **Friday:** 9 a.m. to 6 p.m.
- **Sunday:** 10 a.m. to 5 p.m.
- **Saturday:** 11 a.m. to 5 p.m.

**San Diego Divers Supply**

4004 Sports Arena Boulevard

(Northeast corner of Sports Arena Blvd. and Midway)
DOING NINETY

Easily the most profound of all the shows I've seen in my life is now on view at the San Diego Museum of Art. "The Art of the Soul," a major exhibition of the works of the late American painter Mark Rothko, is on display through November 29. The show is a testament to the power of art to transcend time and space, and to the enduring nature of human experience.

EXPO

EXPO 99, the annual international trade fair for the audiovisual industry, is now underway in San Diego. The fair features the latest in digital audio, video, and computer technology, as well as a variety of seminars and workshops. The event is expected to attract thousands of attendees from around the world.

TIJUANA ON TV

Welcome to San Diego, where the world is your oyster. The city is home to one of the largest concentrations of Mexican culture in the United States. Be sure to check out the restaurants, street vendors, and mariachi bands that make this area so special.

The large image of the quilt shown in the text is a quilt that is part of an exhibition at the San Diego Museum of Art. The quilt is made up of various pieces of fabric, each representing a different person or event in the artist's life. The quilt is a beautiful example of the artist's craftsmanship and a testament to the power of art to tell stories.
THE SAN DIEGO WHOLE LIFE EXPO
May 26, 27, 28
AT THE NEW SAN DIEGO CONVENTION CENTER

OUR ENVIRONMENT IN THE 90's:
OUR PLANET, OURSELVES

The largest Expo of its kind featuring leading speakers on:
Ecology • Addiction & Co-Dependence • AIDS
Health & Fitness • Metaphysics • Conscious Business
JERRY JAMPOLSKY, M.D. • DIANE V. CIRICIONE
ELISABETH HUBER-ROOD • KEVIN HYERSON
TIMOTHY LEARY • BRUGH JOY, M.D. • CHRISTINA CRAWFORD
DR. SUSAN FORWARD • ROLAND HUNTINGER
TERRY COLE-WITTAKER • JOHN LEE
and many more

OVER 300 EXHIBITS • 100's OF FREE LECTURES
IN-DEPTH WORKSHOPS
Plus Special Environments, Displays, & Natural Foods Dining

GLEN IVY RESEARCH INSTITUTE
Light Connection

UNARIUS ACADEMY OF SCIENCE

TO EXHIBIT (213) 305-0064 • FOR TICKETS (800) 776-7007
Produced by EXPO PRODUCTIONS & WHOLE LIFE PROMOTIONS, INC.
INTRODUCING READER PHONE MATCHES

A GREAT NEW WAY TO MEET SINGLE PEOPLE. FREE.

It works by providing you with a free personal matching ad in the Reader Classifieds. You will also receive a free "voice mailbox" - a phone service that allows you to record and receive messages from any touch-tone phone.

Phone Matches are:
Simple: The Phone Matches system guides you, step by step. You can re-record your introduction any number of times - until you are satisfied with it.
Quick: It's not necessary to open a P.O. box and wait for letters. You can listen to your phoned-in responses any time, day or night.
Confidential: Only you can listen to your responses. Respondents wait to hear back from you. There's no need to reveal your phone number or address.

So if you're free, why not put yourself on the line today? Turn to Section 3 for details.
**LIMOUSINES**

10% off any time.

1 free hour.

Harmony Grove Spiritualist Association

Opening Day Celebration

Sat., May 26, 11 am - 6 pm

2975 Washington Ave., San Diego

"A Day to Remember" - "Flocking Spiritual Day"

Enjoy food, wine, music, and more!

American Indian Cultural Center - DNA - "The Cultural Impact of DNA"

May 26, 11 am - 5 pm

2975 Washington Ave., San Diego

TICKLE THEIR FANTASY

**The Comedy Store**

**FRIDAY, SATURDAY & SUNDAY, MAY 25, 26, 27**

**SKIP STEVENSON**

**GARY MULE DEER**

**CHARLIE HILL**

**MORNING & TUESDAY**

**OPEN 7 NIGHTS A WEEK**

**2 FOR $1 WEDNESDAY & THURSDAY**

**2 FOR Ф1 WEDNESDAY & THURSDAY**

Scan page to read packaging

2975 Washington Ave., San Diego, CA 92106

**1-800-747-3359**

**Fridays**

**SATURDAY**

**SUNDAY**

**TICKLE THEIR FANTASY**

**Concentrated Workshops in the Entertainment Industry**

Whether you're exploring or advancing in your field of choice, learn from top working professionals this summer in Los Angeles.

- **Introductory to Advanced Levels**
- **Short Term Formats: One Day or Two Weeks**
- **Hands-On Training with Real World Perspective**
- **Small Classes for Maximum Interaction**

Choose from workshops in:

- **Film, Television, Video**
  - Directing
  - Editing
  - Production

**Journalism**

**Music**

**Public Relations**

- **Screenwriting**
- **Animation Writing**
- **Feature Film Writing**
- **Soapy Analysis**
- **Television Writing**
- **Stand-Up Comedy Theater**

For a free catalog with full course descriptions and instructor credentials, call 1-800-825-3174, or return the coupon. A list of accommodations in the UCLA area is available upon request.

**Lasting impression.**

**We Outfit You For The Outdoors.**

**1-900-844-3700**

**Never get wet.**
FOR THE PRIDE.

PREMIER TICKETS
- Circle Seat Only - Lowest prices in Southern California!

JIMMY BUFFETT
DAVID BOWIE
OSUN ABALO
MILLI VANNILI

Thelma Carpenter
Sloane Morgan
Reggie Bannister
Fonda Stilz
Jealousy
Don Henley
Erasure
Puddles
Beach Boys

Lance Hultin / Joaquin / J. M. Allen / Bob Osiris

For Further Information Call: 271-4983

ON WORLD TOUR

SHRI MATAJI NIRMALA DEVI

In Her Only West Coast Appearance

Unlocking your Spiritual Potential
A 12-Step Approach
The headquarters of this 12-step recovery program is a new book published by the author. This program is designed to help people with alcoholism, drug addiction, and other addictions.

THE ORGAN PAVILION, BALBOA PARK
WEDNESDAY & THURSDAY, MAY 30 & 31, 7:00 PM

* Always free and open to the public *

SHE WILL AWaken IN YOU THE FORCE THAT WILL CHANGE YOUR LIFE AND CHANGE THE WORLD
READER'S GUIDE TO THE MUSIC SCENE

CONCERTS

The Transatlantics: The Boy, the Baress, and Decca Records. 4/29, Caffé & Zuppa, 9:30 p.m. 403-5000.

Augie Duggan and the Apache. 4/28, The Old Saloon, 10th & K, 9:30 p.m. 403-5000.

Singalong in the Spirit. 4/28, The Old Saloon, 10th & K, 9:30 p.m. 403-5000.

The Dink Brown Orchestra. 4/28, The Old Saloon, 10th & K, 9:30 p.m. 403-5000.

NAMM. 4/26, The Old Saloon, 10th & K, 9:30 p.m. 403-5000.

The Peabody. 4/26, The Old Saloon, 10th & K, 9:30 p.m. 403-5000.

The Beach Boys. 4/26, The Old Saloon, 10th & K, 9:30 p.m. 403-5000.

THE WEST COAST VANGUARD OF JAZZ & AWARDS WINNING RESTAURANT

El Tri (4/24) 8:30 p.m. at the Summer House Inn. 4/25, 5/2.

Thrill. 4/24, 8:30 p.m. at the Summer House Inn. 4/25, 5/2.

The Original. 4/24, 8:30 p.m. at the Summer House Inn. 4/25, 5/2.

The Fabulous. 4/24, 8:30 p.m. at the Summer House Inn. 4/25, 5/2.

The Fabulous. 4/24, 8:30 p.m. at the Summer House Inn. 4/25, 5/2.

The Fabulous. 4/24, 8:30 p.m. at the Summer House Inn. 4/25, 5/2.
MUSIC PLUS
INVADES SAN DIEGO

WITH OUT-OF-THIS-WORLD PRICES ON CASSETTES, COMPACT DISCS, VIDEOS & MORE DURING OUR GRAND OPENING SALE

CASSETTES

$6.98

COMPACT DISCS

$11.98

Now Open in San Diego!

6402 E. Goon Blvd.
619-226-8403

PLUS THOUSANDS MORE TITLES ON SALE NOW!

CASSETTES

$7.98

COMPACT DISCS

$12.98

EVERYDAY

FREE TIK BELT POUCHES!

While supplies last

MUSIC PLUS

94¢

PRODUCT SUBJECT TO STOCK ON HAND

74 STORES TO SERVE YOU. STORES OPEN 10 A.M. TO 10 P.M., SATURDAYS 10 A.M. TO 11 P.M., SUNDAY 10 A.M. TO 6 P.M.
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LOCAL MUSIC

STEVEN ESSEDINA

North Country
Best West Cafe, 15th Avenue North
Friday 9:30 PM
$3/$2.50

The Four Horsemen
Flanigan's
Saturday 9:30 PM
$3/$2.50

The House of Blues
San Diego
Saturday 9:30 PM
$3/$2.50

THE FLEETWOOD MAC MACEN

San Diego Music Festival (now known as San Diego Music Festival) was a popular annual event that showcased various local and national musicians in San Diego, California. The festival featured a variety of music genres, including rock, blues, jazz, and country. The concerts were held in various venues such as the House of Blues, Flanigan's, and San Diego Music Festival. The festival was known for its vibrant atmosphere and attracted music lovers from all over the region.
WHOS GOT IT ON SALE?
6.99 CASSETTE
11.99 COMPACT DISC

KATHY MATTLA
WILLOW IN THE WIND
ORIGINAL MOTION PICTURE SOUNDBRACK
H 0 USE PARTY
POSITION A BY A
RISA ETON CHICK
ON SWEET - THE 
FILLING FOR

JOHNNY GILL
MIGHT BE MY
MY MY MY...
TRIES TO TELL ME
WHAT MY FRIEND

SOCIAL DISTORTION
LIVE AT THE WET CAT BAR
SING A SONG WITH ME

BELL BIV DEVOE
POISON
GET YOUR JOY BACK

THE CHIMES
I STILL HAVEN'T FOUND WHAT IM LOOKING FOR

COREY HART
BANG!
CONTRA MAN SET ME UP
ON SWEET - THE SWEET

COIN WALLS
LOVE IS A MARCHING
BAND

WILLIAM MONROE
NOT READY 11
LA LOVE IS THE ONLY
THING WE HAVE

SAVE UP TO $5.00
Visit any participating Taco Bell Restaurant, purchase a Pocket Taco, and get your Pocket Full of Savings on cassette or compact discs at any Sam Goody.

Sam Goody
6.99 Cassette/9.99 Compact Disc
San Diego May 24, 1990

CURRENT MOVIES

THE MIGRANT
Starring: Julia Roberts, River Phoenix, Anthony Edwards

THE TIME TRAVELER
Directed by Christopher Guest

TOTAL RECALL
Starring: Arnold Schwarzenegger, Sharon Stone, Ronny Cox

EUROPEAN CYCLES
Invites you to a special advance screening of
TOTAL RECALL
Wednesday, May 30, 8 pm
U.A. Glasshouse

FREE PASSES
bring in this ad and pick up your pass at:

EUROPEAN CYCLES
755 Turquoise St.
Pacific Beach • 10 am-6 pm
488-3525

Boo-tastic savings on the new FROM HELL!

Carlsbad
2610 El Camino Real
Vista
2618 Broadway Avenue
Encinitas
101 N. El Camino Real
Escondido
The Vineyard E. Valley Pkwy

San Diego
5857 Balboa Avenue
San Diego
1321 Garnet Avenue
San Diego
Loma Square

ALSO AVAILABLE AT OUR MALL LOCATIONS.
99 TUES. THURS. FRI. - 99 PM. MOVIE RENTALS AVAILABLE AT ABOVE STORE LOCATIONS.

San Diego Reader May 24, 1990
CURRENT MOVIES

Happy People - Ruth is an advertising executive who has just lost her job. She is driven to distraction by her demanding boss, and her personal life is in shambles. In a moment of desperation, she decides to go on a road trip with her friends to a remote cabin in the woods. As they arrive, they realize they have been followed by a group of drug dealers who want to rob them. The situation escalates quickly, and the group is forced to fight for survival.

C:length [0x0 to 792x579]

CURRENT MOVIES

They've Saved the Best Trip for Last!

Back in the Future III

Michael J. Fox
Christopher Lloyd
Mary Steenburgen

"A TERRIFIC COMIC DUET..." - Richard Schickel, The

UPOROANIS

"I" ROBIN WILLIAMSON

4-STAR NATION

"...A TERRIFIC COMIC DUET..." - Richard Schickel, The

Now Playing

NOTORIOUS NATION

"I" ROBIN WILLIAMSON

Now Playing

Cadillac Man

"I" ROBIN WILLIAMSON

Let's Face It

NATURAL SKIN THERAPY
REPLACES CHEMICAL PEELING IN MOST CASES

GETS RID OF MOST FACIAL RACES FOREVER
IMPROVES YOUR COMPLEXION PERMANENTLY

AFFORDABLE FOR EVERYONE

FOR FREE SEMINAR
CALL 844-923-5053

FOR MEN TOO

CREATORS OF "THE PERFECT BROW" TM
EXPERTS IN PERMANENT COSMETIC MAKE-UP

STARTS FRIDAY, MAY 25TH

PACIFIC'S LA JOLLA

VILLAGE SQUARE

809 VIA LA JOLLA DR. NORTH
La Jolla Village Square / 833-7913

DEER CREEK THEATRE

1055 1/2 DEER CREEK RD.
La Jolla, CA 92037 / 668-0623

LONGTIME COMPANION

"THE BEST AMERICAN MOVIE THIS YEAR!" Funny, touching and warm!

"REMARCABLE! I've never seen anything like it... Beautifully filmed,

Extremely moving. A stunning cast!"

"WONDERFULLY FUNNY AND HEARTBREAKING,
It's O.K. to laugh, and, at the end, it's O.K. to cry."

"Don't miss it, it's a winner!" - Mimi Rubin

STARTS FRIDAY, MAY 25

PACIFIC'S LA JOLLA

VILLAGE SQUARE

809 VIA LA JOLLA DR. NORTH
La Jolla Village Square / 833-7913

DEER CREEK THEATRE

1055 1/2 DEER CREEK RD.
La Jolla, CA 92037 / 668-0623

UNITED ARTISTS

HORTON PLAZA

880 DOWNTOWN PLAZA
San Diego, CA 92101 / 255-8687

UNION THEATRE

1100 K STREET
San Diego, CA 92101 / 255-8687

CURRENT MOVIES

CURRENT MOVIES

CURRENT MOVIES
HELP WANTED

CLASSIFIED ADS

Free Classifieds

Are you downsizing or selling and it's time to go? Advertising for a new career? If you own a business or a property, you qualify for a Free Classified. See page 2 for details.

Paid Classifieds

Need more clients for your business? Do you have a special offer or event you want to promote? You can place a 15-word Paid Classified ad in this section. See page 2 for more information.

Phone Matches

Looking for a new love? Maybe you should look into the Phone Match section, or call the Phone Match line at 1-800-123-4567. You can place a 15-word ad in Phone Match listings for more information.

Photo Classifieds

Selling your home or vehicle? It's easier to do so with a picture attached. Why don't you try a Photo Classified? The cost is $25 per ad. You can place a 15-word ad in the Photo Classified section. See page 10 for more information.

Send in the clowns.

For all classified ads, please contact Classified Ads, phone 1-800-123-4567, fax 1-800-123-4567, or email classifiedads@classifiedads.com.

CONTENTS

HOTEL OPENINGS

HOTEL OPENINGS
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HOTEL OPENINGS

Be a host and be a hostess.

Extra income:

EARN UP TO $15 PER HOUR
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Outside Sales

The Reader is looking for an experienced display advertising sales rep. to service existing accounts and to cold call sell. We offer paid vacation, parking, medical benefits, and a pleasant working environment.

Send resumes to: Ann J. Walsh
San Diego Reader
P.O. Box 85803
San Diego, CA 92116-5803

209-8872
DO YOU NEED TO CLEAR YOUR CREDENTIAL?
THINK OF CHAPMAN COLLEGE THIS SUMMER!
Multiple and Single Subject Clear Credentials
ED 531 Health Ed for Teachers
ED 562 Ed of Applications of Computers
ED 571 Psych Ed Exceptional Children
EVENING CLASSES
6 week for eight weeks
ED 571: June 24-July 28
ED 571: July 2-August 25
OR
DAY CLASSES
5 days for two weeks
ED 531: July 9-July 20
ED 571: August 3-August 17
To enroll or for more information call: 549-3771
San Diego North Center
9087 Via Excelencia
San Diego, CA 92126

CHAPMAN COLLEGE
549-3771

ACADEMIC CENTERs
Accredited by the Western Association of Schools and Colleges.
LET PROFILES CUSTOM CREATE HIGHLIGHTS FOR YOU

BLONDES
Subtle shades of Tawse, Beige, Caramel, Ivory and Cream.

REDHEADS
Elegant, rich shades of Strawberry, Cinnamon, Titian, Copper and Apricot.

BRUNETTES
Gleaming shades of Mahogany, Cognac, Chestnut, Burgundy and Sunset Brown.

Highlights or Lowlights:
Feel confident all summer with subtle, elegant, custom colour from Profiles. We use only the finest European colours.

ELECTROLYSIS
WITHOUT REGROWTH MATERNITY PERMANENT RESULTS
We treat the hair just once, and it's gone forever.

COMPLETE BEAUTY CARE
MASSAGE • FACIAL TONING • EUROPEAN FACIALS • MAKE-UP ARTISTRY • MANICURE & PEDICURE • CUSTOM HAIR DESIGN & TINTING

Profiles
1299 Prospect La Jolla 459-6001
Validated underground parking • Major credit cards accepted
JAPANESE ENGINES
Best Prices in Town

TRANSMISSIONS • 4 SPEED • 5 SPEED $100 UP • AUTOS $60 UP

REBUILT AND USED ENGINES
DON'T BUY ENGINES BEFORE YOU CHECK WITH
US
INSTALLATION AVAILABLE WITH APPT.

FREE DELIVERY UP TO 15 MILE RADIUS (Engines Only) MON.-FRI. ONLY

*K.W.C.*
K. WATANABE CORP.
2106 MIRAMAR ROAD
SAN DIEGO, CA 92126
Open Mon-Fri, 8 am-6 pm
549-7066 FAX 549-7601
Installation Shop 549-6299

Prices subject to availability • Expires 5/31/90
(3 m.o., 2,000 m.o., warranty for diesel)
MIRAMAR ROAD

John's
FOREIGN CAR SERVICE
Since 1962
Quality work - Reasonable prices

Clutch Job
Includes: clutch cover, disc &
throw out bearing
1 year labor, 6 months parts.

Price examples:
Nissan Sentra 1980-84 $219
Honda Accord 1979-83 $285
Toyota Celica 1973-82 $233
Call for other quotes or information

Tired Engine Ready
For a Change?
Labor Special
Remove & replace
as low as $250
8040 Miramar Road
695-0700
Ask for Roger
We're Your Dealer Alternative!

European Car Repair
Independent service of Mercedes, Volvo & BMW

Mercedes Engine Special
Complete Rebuild/Gas and Diesel
Starting as low as $2,500*
(“Certain models”)

European Fuel Injection
Service $49.95*
(“Most cars”)

30,000 Mile
Service only $160*
includes: complete brake
inspection, oil, tube &
filter, fuel filter, air filter,
cooling system flush, spark plugs, rotate
tires, valve adjustment
plus much more
(“Most foreign cars”)

European Major Service
starting at
$199* ("Most cars")

Japanese Transmission
Exchange $350.00*
(“Most cars”)

Japanese Clutch Service
Special $169.00*
includes all new parts and labor
(“Most cars”)

FREE TOWING - for engine installs only - within 20 miles
1040 12th Avenue
Downtown S.D. 234-2626
— OPEN SATURDAYS —
European Car Repair
Independent service of Mercedes, Volvo & BMW

Mercedes Engine Special
Complete Rebuild/Gas and Diesel
Starting as low as $2,500*
("certain models"

European Fuel Injection
Service $49.95*
("Most cars"

BMW Engines starting as low as
$1500* ("certain models"

European Major Service
starting at
$199* ("most cars"

Japanese Transmission
Exchange $350.00*
("Most cars"

Japanese Clutch Service
Special $169.00*
Includes all new parts and labor
("Most cars"

FREE TOWING - for engine installs only - within 20 miles
1040 12th Avenue
Downtown S.D.
234-2626

MIRAMAR ROAD
John's
FOREIGN CAR SERVICE
Since 1963
Quality work - Reasonable prices

Clutch Job
Includes: clutch cover, disc &
throw out bearing
1 year labor, 6 months parts.

Price examples:
Nissan Sentra 1980-84 $219
Honda Accord 1979-83 $285
Toyota Celica 1973-82 $323

Call for other quotes or
information

Tired Engine Ready
For a Change?
Labor Special
Remove & replace
as low as
$250
8040 Miramar Road
695-0700
Ask for Ronnie
We're Your Dealer Alternative!